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The law was broken and the nation The republicans were in hopes of de- THE DEAD PRESIDENT." than an hour, had been patiently waiting 

wronged in the foul murder of Garfield. | feating Runkle and Larimer for Associ ® {upon the outside, Soon Mrs. Garflsld, 
i 

Much as every one of the 50 million [ate Judges, This hope lingers on longer THE FUN ERAT, TRAIN assisted by Secretary Blaine, descended | 
Americans despises the assassin and | with them, Runkle and Larimer are as NTARTS UPON I'S from the ear and taking his arm upon hor! ‘ 

could wish that an unceremoniouns hang: | sure of an election as that the sun will NAD JOURNEY. right and that of her son Harry upon her! having bean granted io the uhderiged, 

The £ tre Reporter ing might be his fate, vet let there not j rise on election dav, These gentlemen ‘ii; rh . left sho walked directly to the carriage In! | 0 oh OE now ing Shamasivar ndebud 

A) * {be another breaking of the law in Gui: | have too long been citizens ofour county Multitndes of Sorrowful People Wits] waiting. | | She entered the state carriage | diate sottlemont, and those having claims 

¢232D KURTZ + oe vere ee EDITOR. | teau's case, He is a prisoner—the Consti- | to be thus easily set aside, the people {and was followed by her daughter Mollie, | Aguinst the same to present them duly 

: p———— wee tution and the law guarantee him a fair know them and will elect them too 
{her son Harry, and M Rock we | i authenticated for settlement, 

— . : af Miss Hon ey \ ré Rockwell and | BAM'L G. SLACK, 

Cixrre Har, Pa, Sept. 29, 1881, trial. Let us stand by the Constitution ph : 

and the law while we despise Guiteau, 

I'he funeral train was brought around up The others of the presi | W. A. BOAL 

The men upon the democratic county Jon the special track to the front of the cot. dontinl party were President Arthur who Executor, 
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THE NEW PRESIDENT. 

ticket are all from the working, taxpay=| tage about U o'elock i —————— 

' | fon! ieneral 8 : i i 
We have a new President. Chester A. | whom no dishonest act can be charged | black cloth, between the windows, on the a . von " vein ‘ed Mrs. Swaim, | 

3 wmnoling \ Ba . a w . aiohe CUKWe Yolo Yorbi i 

Arthur was sworn in on the Monday fol- [and proven, Let democrats stand by pe IR, ol upon the ceiling The on Bliss and dougit b D due} 3 ( H edn | 

. ; y \ 7 y bit of eolor is the dull re 18 Of di 4 r. Boynton r ol 
lowing the death of the lamented Gar | their ticket, : inh 8 Sa't rad in the carp new, Dr. Hamil } § 
geld loated in last k’ le and the woodwork is wholly draped in : amilton, Attorney General 
field, as we communicated in last week's | ' . : ) eVe ; . : | 
R A » Aunicaled I'he Philadelphia Record thinks por-| black Along the ceiling about the cor MacVeagh, wife and two sons, Becrotary 
VEPORTER. haps the greatest surprise in the whole [nice there is a line of flags, closely fos: and Mrs, Hunt, Secretary and Mrs. Lin. 

We will not predict what Preside nti) tory of General Garflold's case was | W0oned and interwoven with black.  Thejo0l® and son, Postmaster General and N { I 

Arthur's admiaistration will be, further : Mra, James and Secretary Kirkwood, | 4 
than we believe it will be stalwart | 

| 
bringing upon the administration stage 

the Camerons, Conklings, Grants and 
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Jsotlers testamentary on the estate ol 
Uriah Slack, late of Potter twp, dee'd, 

ness the Solemn Pageant, 
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A — The funeral one is)’ waned upon the arm of Senator Jones of 
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ing classes. They are gentlemen against No. 4% I'he entire car is lined with Novada, General Grant snd General 

For Associate Judges John K. Runkle, 

SL v RE J. Gu Larimer, 
For Sheriy—Thos. J. Dunkle, 
For Treasurer~D, C. Keller, 
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chandeliers are hung in surge The en the result of the autopsy, Its revela 
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tions are a little short of astounding tafalque is slightly raised from the floor of I'he I FrOCessIOn Starts. 

. y y the oar The next os sf 3 Urgeo 
The country had been daily told for od. Af 3 ® next car is for the surgeom 

A » id \ \ and allendants 
E week after week of the discharge and 

Logans, who, since the inauguration of 

4 A: wwe ae | Garfield had totake a back seat, mueh to 
the stump against Union county's Wolfe? sisolt chuand 

- tl a fie ir chagrin, 

Dr. Bliss no doubt by this time will re- | tration may ney ertheless be a good ad 
port no hope of Garfield's recovery. niinistration. President Arthur may he 

Will Centre county's Beaver dare take granulation of the wound, and of its fre 

quent cleansing of pus, the ball had}, y 4 
But a stalwart adminis Mg Ph "train as a guard of honor I'he lat car ot Bellefonte Music Stores! 

————— 

{FP 1 » . ' mournful procession started on its way lo 
: % ot it leaves the cottage is the [the capitol, With muffled drums and 

right groin, where it could be adity y 1 \ \ right groin, where | 1 @ rendil) «MOUs No, GU5, occupied by Mrs [solemn funeral dirge, the procecssion mov 

sarranged in a suit, and ap jeod slowly up the avenue A dense mass 

it turns out that the ball was in an en. g in great luxury il in great iuxury 
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definitely located in the region of the   
> 2} felt within an inch of the surface. Now 

wise enough to catch the temper of the 

Just now Dan Hastings is the Centre | country, and insist upon having honest 
county republican boss, There are honest stal- 

bosses, warts, as well as honest halfbreeds, 
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tleinous and detestable as Guiteau's 
crime is—utterly without a cause—yet if 

At exactly 0.30 lined the sidewalks all the way from Sixth 

tirely different portion of the bady--on the Francklyn collage were|stroot to the enst.front of the capitol, and 
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pine, below the pan 8 and the crowd excluded. The cabs nlong this portion of the route the crowd 

he meantime had arrived and|was, apparently, as great as upon the oe 

There will be | men in office. 8 

crease and behind the peritoneum 
! Conkling, the stalwart chief, is not a ud . 

while the supposed track 
t 
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man guilty of corrupt practices’ Stull 
OT RIG tal lie a a 1 nad (} i y there are the stalwart lieutenants, Cam 4 Ea ' ! “ we | mained in thelr apartment, attended joccasions wus doubtless in many minds 

we could mould the feelings of men, it dn track of the ball at all. but a “long suj i | \ i @ pated tl - 6 3 d 

coi y x Hit eron, Logan, Dorsey, Gorham and others y Nn a pmia) adine y seneral Swalm and Colonel Rockwell fan 1 numerous exprassions of sorrow were on ) | Sutistact on varam de should not be necessary to have a single} . . . |purating 4 
’ of the Grant crowd, who are the quint 

which we heard so much was not the |* tor them ie family meantime re~] procession, The comparisth of the two 

I themselves in a special ear provi-{casion of the late president's inaugural 
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. : y : ware so near and faith full made al the sad con $ 
external wound between the loin mus. A } trast, 

extra guard at his prison to protect him p : ia ) 
ul, : essence of corruption, and if President 

against the mob, that other nations . . . 
> : . pe Arthur can bold these in check, he may |, 

might know how sacred'y the majesty of . Suki v, | the burrowing of pus 
“Hh : en have a pretty fair administration for all 

the law is held by the Americans, y ri) 
y the control Conkling may have over 
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: quring i I'he orderlies then began to! 
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A At the Capitol, 

\ I'he cars| 

An aboess cavity, trange external appearance At the onst front of the capitol a vast 
of tha remarkable dhman of 8 sambl . of the remarkable dimensions of 8iX bY | Ali the out side was covered with black |##semblage had congregated to view the 

bh, except the roof The cloth about funeral cortege. At the front of the steps 

munication with the wound, and whose | the solid portions of the wood work was there was a double file of senators and 
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representing the following organs in 
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[he Sunbury Gasett hoisted the Wolfe | him, who, as already remarked, has not 

flag. This is all that any republican | yet shown himself to be corrupt. 

journal can do which lays claim to con-| Mr. Garfield's cabinet was a pretty fair 

sistency. To say you oppose bosses, and | one, all except Blaine; who, with all his . eeukion 

rings and jobbing, and riot claims, and brilliant talents, is as unprincipled as Four comets are no i Profess 

pardoning convicted bribers of legisla- {any you can set your finger upon in the jsor Swift, director th r Uni | placed in the car by the undertaker's ats (sion moved around the south side of the In Read y M: ] a 

tors, and then oppose Wolfe and hoist | stalwart wing of the republican party. versity, has received a telegram from 
A A al e 

the Baily flag to please the bosses, does President Arthur's record is clouded, Barnard, of Nashville, an-| At about the same time President Arthur, [27™8 of the military being reserved and] af YA 

not look as tho’ vou meant what vou say. | all republicans admit, from bis custom i overy, on the night of | the cabinet, Chief Justice Waite, of the the band played the dead march, The of. | SMITH AMERICAN, 

meer fe emer : i inst, of a new telescope comet, | United States suprems court | the judges icers of the army and navy drew up on| 
Se house connections, and his discharge pa- t : | SHOEMAKER 

i Fr raed i ove N Sea} 2 3 pr v } Yili narallel v6 y hk or sida a a} 
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he Lewistown Gazetic being over ers from fraudulent Haves and Secre- [three degrees north of Zets reinds, | of the United tes court in this vicinity, [PYAUS lines on either side of the horses 

whelmed with proof of Jud Black’ : ; vhelmed with proof of Judge black's 
tary Sherman, are not at all honorable, ‘he coincidence is n yd that this « m- | nd y governor of the sta'e entered the | 8! I the Marine band played with much | 

loyalty, now} ia its sullenness wants to Yet the record of Mr. Garfield, as made | ot a wing the very hour when | rain ri. Garfield, Harry and Mollie tentiment “Nearer my God to Thee" { y O T H I 

know what position wr occapied during | 1.» his own party was in power, is not | the President w Ba silos a av. {thon entered the car assigned to them. | ith $0 emn tread the remains of Presi 1 v 

the late Ow between the north and to bie preferred to that of the new Preah 48 . The BURT ff soldi rs, with reserved arms, dent Garfield were borne into the rotunds 

south. Why, dear neighbor, the gov- : 
ernment detailed us to stay at home and 

watch a certain fellow named Frysioger, 
from Lewistown, so he did not slink off 

to Canada. And we watched you all the 

time, and so served thro’ the whole war, 
——— i —— 

four inches ia diameter, having no com- 

ibe, an - 

We Warrant our Outiers todo the work 
more thorougly than say other machine 

existance was entirely une X Ped ted whilst gathered in festoons Atl 9.40 the govern. In presentatives, headed by their respec: 

the patient was living, was also found, or of New Jersey, with bis staff, and a del |H¥e officer waiting in respectful silence to 
: { citizens, arrived at the cottage, |#8cort the remains into the rotunda, At 

afterwards the body was precsely 6,10 the head of the sad proces. 
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Any one claiming to represent any of the 
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and unworthy of confidence. apt! 
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Director Swift, o'clock on the] nd is { unor the eat i 
3 . . nak | { to enter and every thing was! *N'¢ piaced upon the catalaique. 

dent. Hence republicans of the half morning of the 2Uth 1nst, caught a view | go X 
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opened and the face of the late president] 
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Goajira Indians are being driven to des. | D¢ the act of a political opponent. 

peration, and the government has been | While republicans have expressed dis- | cosmetics of France, o 
. : . a tra tl hur—after voting for him | world bile in poor healt! 
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death of the chief magistrate of our 
conntry, but in the midst ofthe gloom it 

has cast over the land, every citizen has 

cause to rejoice that the country goes on 
all the same as though nothing had hap- 

ened. From the dead President's last tworhy sopre- i oT i were 

breath, the chief authority passed over| ... a: 9 p. m. the President was sloe) ing | SW ted, by request of Mrs. Garfleld, by 

silently and sacredly into the hands of | qujetly., His pulse was weak and feobla | He¥ Charles J. Young, ot Long Branch, 

the living Arthar, and the country geos | and running up and down between 102 and | 3 
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The number of locusts has been so 

great that in places the ground is covered 

with a thick layer of the dead, and it is 
solgreatly feared that fatal disease will 

be produced by their putriication. The 

authorities and citizens of Maracaibo are 

fering rewards for the collection of the 

dead insects, and as high as 8,000 pounds 

have been collected in one day. The 

drought has been so severe and extended 
that the grass and crops are dried up, 

cattle dying, and even rivers are without | “HE sats 1d 30 p. m and looked at those in the room. | * 

signs of water, In Maracaibo, where] o nLEy Wi® still 29 op. > . » =n . iy — © oo oe s 4 

they depend entirely upon the rain for | LC United States depends not upon | but as lhey siepped up 10 110 DeURiCe 

drinking walter, great Jlistress has been 
cansed the poorer classes from being 

compelled to drink the Sepa saline wa- 

ter, Itis safe to say that the section of 

Venezoela never before experinced such 
a visitation. 
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broken stream of people two abreast had 

been passing through the rotunda of the| 

Capitol since 6 o'clock this morning. The] 

line in waiting, always slowly pressing] 

ie I forward, extending during the morning 
but we fly to Thee. Thou knowest these on ’} 3 , | J : " : hrough the grounds, along First street Ladies’ Wai + Roo 

: oh . sorrows that we bow under. O, thou God ’ a2 . i | Adics ailing Koom, 
| As the unconsciousness came over him, and from one to Hve squares out into) 
! of the widow, help this stricken heart be- Pennsylvania avenue, a distance of about! . | 

ic, and not acute, there is no very great Persons who pictured to themselves a | partly upon the pillow and parly upon fore Thee. Help these cl ildren and those ball a mile. At tha height of the day] 

reason for apprehension. After claiming | 8ratiog in the wheels of the government, | Dr. Bliss’ arm; there was 8 moment or two | that are Bat here. Bu their fathe Bes Help there was so much suffering among the! 

that the patient was daily growing and a disturbance of business, if Garfield | of heavy breathing; then the pulse, which har, in the distant sista. Who wich 

stronger since his removal to Long] died, gave themselves unnecessary con- | had been dying out, fluttered for a mo- Arg ny Re edi 8 > wy on 
Branch, they finally admit that he is a | cern, as they already see that the country | ment snd stopped; the features, calm and : iat " oe uy Po ung oh aE 

great deal weaker now than when he | 808 OR all the same. The man dies, | placid, but wearing that ominous pinch, eH chen mnt to its hw i Help 

was removed. They have bad bis nor- but the . President HEY The Togant | Sp & sie ilies o ath ot ly apd those associated with him in the govern. 

mal temperatu:? fixed to suit almost sad taking off of President Garfield | was only broken when Dr. Bliss, balf- ment. 0, Lord, grant from the darkness 
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he will be during bis stay in this city, 
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IST BEFORE THE END Lincoln and Kirkwood and Auorsey|, oa. 

3 JUS] BE Ton: I I : * General Mac Yeagh arrived at the Franek. Mrs. Garfield to-day expressed ber ain. ) [ ) t is impossible to see the inmates of the | 3 h cere desire not again to see the White ™ 3 Fo» 
Collage ang Lhe door was closed to vise 

niall, Prax   i cottage to-night, but the following 

have been gleaned from 

R . House, wheroshe has pas 0 YY 's | 
The religious scryices were con 7 : : he has passed a Hany days 

of sorrow sud anxiety, and she will not 

visit it while in this city, but will remain 

al the residence of General Mae Veagh. | 
3 

Closing the Lid, 
on. (106. His extremities were well wrapped | The f f 1 ) 

. PPE] 0d their wives snd a few personal] The face of the dead President finally] 

a
a
 

a
 

a
 

a
 

i
 

  

here was present, | # the family and 
  

ttendants, the members of the cabinet 

Should an all wise Providence see fit | up, with the view of warding off another | ) DOI a 18 g Sg I up, 1a toe ¢ £ ramg 1 Another . . bee a discolored . i 4 
umberiog in all not more than Votami discolored and distorted that a 

4 { ake fron : Presider +hur, the | chill + awoke lor few moments at] . 3 ; to take from us President Arthur, the |chill. He awoke for a fe nOmMenis wij idusls. When the moment for %30 p. m. the lid of the coffin was replac. 
i   

men, nor of any thousand men, There b d i : } the train promptly on time, Col 'B the crowd. AL 9 o'clock this morning 

} : ? v...1 1 ing the pulse and seeing thal everylhing : : . A 1uha Atemrtanabion. as 
arc over ten thousand men in our land |'°K pa Jan ik i % PRI onel Rockwell bad requested the officia- tbe discoloration was so bad that the peor | 

. rr. a ‘ \ . 4 | Was prepared for the night passed oul ins | 
eminently fit and disposed to rule wisely | : oo 

: ' {to the room across the hall, leaving specia 
and keep the wheels of government | 
moving successfully—take care of the 

— . finances, of all our internal and foreign | 

affairs, know how to protect us from foes | 

y | ting clergyman to occupy bul five min. pie were stopped for ten minutes until a! 
i * $i a i . f oh 3 

: ‘2% ' ip futes. The minister read from the scrips thick cont of white powder be put on the] 
instructions that he should be called if the | : tice. Rven then ‘ooked 3 nie) 

y Sern} jlures sppropriale passage relating to '*t% sven then it looked like marble 

coughing came on or if the limbs began to] "| 
3 T™ » : n Aa iQ f grow cold. The President slept on peace- | . . " - a i ng ad 4 _ a 2 

alle vantil he cnddente Yiitad hic had nut | found in the burial services of the Episco. Ger coansed 10 conceal the disfiguration 
fully uniii he sucqdeniy ied bis hesd, pul | He then offered the following Now the eyes of those who pass the coffin i 

beavil ined : Spaces now cx 
eath and the resurrection, such as are] DOAVILY veined, and this evening the pow 

{ 

ident’s case were not sad, some phases good old ship of state securely in the great pain here.” 

of it would appear rediculous, For in- 

stance, after denying that a pus cavity Jackson. x 3s : ¥ ; «8 she bore her beloved dead, who art the 

was forming in the right lung for several | If this were not so the republic long | weakness ; in cher words, he Sled from | me yesterday, to-day and for ever, and 
days, Drs. Agnew and Hamilton finally [280 Would have been wrecked. Itis the | sheer exhaustion. Em, Gartitd heard ls whom ia no variableness. nor shadow of 

admit it, but say it is not as bad a cavity | above fact that will perpetuate our form | General Swaim hurriedly call Dr. Bliss, | 

as it might be. After denying that the of government, no matter what states. | 

president was suffering from pysemia | M80 OF warrior is taken off by the hand 

for several weeks, the doctors finally ad- of death ; the country will still go on, for 

mit it, but say that, as it is simply chron | it has plenty of the same sort left. vo President's bead fell back helplessly, 

These were bis las: i \ 
{ grave of the brother in Bethany, who 

paths of Washington, Jefferson and |words. The pain that killed him was |’ Picture Gallery, to which admittance is free. 
adst compassion on the widew of Nain, 

| neuralgia of the beart superinduced by | The Pneumatic Tubes carrying the money 
through the air, and the Electric-Light Machinery, 

- 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medica 

1lso worth seeing. THE GEISER SEPARATOR . purposes always kept. nEyid. 
We are the sole agents for tho sale of the R 5. G. GUTEL > 

Geiser Thresbers and Separators with ) = MWe MU Alt Lies 
borse powers, Portable and Traction En 
gines, Heebner's Level tread horas power: orem SBLISL, Millbelm. " 
for one and two horses, with Threshers serviceste the . iw 
and Separators. GRAIN DRILLS. W. . Copariors slicparmiions in the desta 1308 
sell the plainest, best mude, most durable, ieewialirpreparad te extract vethabesiag 
lightest running grain *pring drill, with ma. 
or without fertilizer attachment, that bas 
ever been offered to farmers in the state of PENNSVALLEY BANKING co, 
Pennsylvania. One fact for farmers con- CENTRE HALL, PA 

Nore—Our large Catalogue, with pric and full | sideration: A drill with the least machin | REORIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 
ery, which performs the work is the most : . 
desirable implement for farmers use. We or acoun: Notes: Buy and 

* sell at the lowest prices, on the most lib 
eral terms and guarantee satisfaction. Al wy, wos 4 and war 
sampledrill on exhibition at our store a ts aly 
Call and see it. vr 

3 ) | turnin ave mercy upon us at this bour, . . a 4 yaa ot 4s rs 
and she followed the latter into the room, | "17K. have ye CF up 3 wg 0 here is a Launch-Room in the building. Valises, 

en our soul én ere else to fiy 3 hts » iat x spn. & 1 ’ . when our souls DAVE Nowe Y: aku ow a ' . pa . 

but too late, as has been said, to see her baskets and pac kages can be left in charge of attendant in 

husband before he became unconscious, 

Mr. Wanamaker is desirous that visitors should feel at 

home when they come, and be free to purchase or 

they please. 

  

{patient people thus crowded together 

for hours under the blazing sun, that by 

the aid of the police the long line was 
gradually and silently folded within the 

shade of the Capitol, A glimpse only of] 
the dead President's face seems to be a re) 

      directions for shopping by mail from any part of t 

States, will be mailed gratuitously upon reques 

Joun WanaMAKER, GRAND Drror, PHILADELPHIA. 
  

* . i 3 y i a as > ; wast is + | turning to the little 
every stage of his disease, and the strang- | Was not attended by the least jar in any | “FC 8 x a 

est part of it is that they haven't inform~ 

ed the public that his normal pulse is 
130, Dr, Bliss is not responsible for 
more than a tenth of this nonsense. His 
eminent assistants appear to be a couple 
of eminent humbugs. 

the nomin- 

ation for governor—stalwart or half~ 
breed as the shiftings of the shaft may 
turn—gives assurances to the leaders of 
his party in the state that Centre county 
will slop over and be republican inside 

of two years, 

Foolish general—ungafe general—to be 

thus deluded, or to thus delude others. 

(en. Beaver bases his calculations up~ 
on the ore banks to be opened, sawmills 

to be established, and other improve- 

ments that are to get under way within 

two years, and which will give his party 
an opportunity to colonize niggers along 
with white hands, sufficient to make the 
county slop over and be republican in- 

side of two years. 
Foolish general—unsafe general —to be 

thus deluded, and thus to delude others. 
A mse aren pr 

The republican committee of Union 

county is composed of 20 members. Of 
these 17 indorse Wolfe: Union county 

republicans will not go back on Charley. 
Both the Union county republican pa- 
pers endorse Wolfe. 

ammet— at A w—————— 

Democrats of Centre county, do not 

listen to the stories circulated against 

any of our nominees, itisan old game of exploded up ia Canada, on Friday, kill- 
the opposition, They are good men 

fairly nominated, and all of them possess 
the qualifications needed for the posi- 
tion for which they have been put for- 

ward. Stand by your nominees demo-| ny buildings. 

crats, 
Oe Bm inn 

—Whose business is it i they do give 
away rice, or- rat 
Sway os for lew than bat © rath session of the senate to elect a Vice Pres- 

clothing hall, If these parties chose to|ident whith will no doubt be Bavakp, 
make no money, why all the better for| jomocrat. 

teachers and prescherc~for Lewins has ~The meteor that passed over our 

clothing suited for all trades and occupat 
tions. ye bisa al : see his Roods; ge- 
acquainted with him and you will not i , its. 
want to buy clothing at any other store road to the Philad. Branch for new suits 

the farmers, mechanics, laborers, lawyers 

after that. 
epee 

Since Garfield’s death Grant and the | train ; and drawing revolvers robbed all 

“vest of them” are around Washington | the passengers, then went to the express 

again, Arthur had better give the|car and robbed the safe, and compelled 

Grant-Camerop crowd the cold shoulder if | the conductor to stop the train and let 
he desires the good will of his country~| them off. These buys may get into im- 

wen, 

department of the government; and | 
vgs ’ 

this gives new proof of the stability of | 

our republican institutions and the beau- | 
ty and symmetry of their construction, 

and should teach us to cherish them all 
the more deeply, as they afford the most 

reliable assurance that the government 

will go on, 
sesamin AI MP AS 

~—Kings balloon got stuck and struck 
a leak, there is much disappointment in 
some quarters, but who cares, Lewins 
Las come on with a big stock of ready- 
made clothing and will sell 25 per cent. 
cheaper than any other store this side of 
Halitax. Lewins does a fair and square 
trade. None charge him with crooked 
dealings. We know him to be thorough- 
ly honest. 

A man in Chicago, on Friday commit- 

ted suicide, having become insane over 

the death of Garfield. 
A terrible accident happened beyond 

Pittsburg, on Saturday, A train on its 

way to Cleveland with journalists to at- 
tend the Garfield funeral ran into a hand | 
car, killing six men and injured two | 

others, 

Great commotion in Bellefonte; ev- 
ery body excited, the town full of people 
—and why? Because the immense stock 
of new slothing just laid in by Lewins, 
of the Philad, Branch. bas arrived and 
all are rushing to eee it. Men, women, 
children, lawyers, doctors, preachers, and 
all trades and occupations, The town 
never before saw the like for assortment 
of ready made clothing, for astonishing- 
ly ow prices, and the excellent quality 
of goods. 

The boiler of a threshing machine 

  

ing four men, and injuring several oth- 

ers. 

A fearful tornado passed over Quincy, 
Ill, on Saturday afternoon, destroying 

Four persons were 

killed and thirteen wounded as far as 

heard from. 

President Arthur has called an extra 

county a few days ago, it has been _ as. 

certained, was simply a visitor to light 

up the way for persons who wereon the 

Down in Arkansas, a few days ago, 

three beardless boys boarded a railroad     
ittle group behind him, 

whispered “He is dead !"' Colonel Rocks 

well quietly led Mrs. Garfield out of the 

ro om. 

Word Sent to the Vice-President. 
A few minutes sfierwards, when the 

members of the Cabinet had arrived, Mr, 

Mac Veagh sent the following despateh to 

Vice-President Arthur: 

“It becomes our painful duty to inform 

you of the death of President Garfield, and 

advise you to take the osth of office as 

President of the United States without de 

lay. 

“If it concur with your judgment we 

will be very glad if you will come here on 

the earliest train to-morrow morning.” 

THE NE Ww PRESIDENT 

Dreadfully Shocked, and Unwilling 
to Believe the News Before 

the Arrival of an Offi- 
cial Announcement. 

General Arthur remained at his house, 

No. 123 Lexington avenue, all day yester- 

day. About noon ho received the despatch 

from Attorney-General MacVeagh telling 

how critical the condition of the President 

Was, 

General Arthur was at home all the 
evening. The first news he had of the 

President's death was conveyed to him by 

two World reporters who called at 11.20, 

At first admission was refused, 

“Tell General Arthur the President is 
dead,” one of them said to the servant. 

No sooner did the message reach him 

than General Arthur came into the hall, 

where the news was repeated, 

“1 don't believe it can be true,” was his 

reply. *'I should have been notified if it 

were true.” 

At 11.80 the first despatch from Elberon 

reached Genersl Arthur, A reporter 
again sought an interview. The colored 

servant said : **He is alone in his library, 

his head is between his hands, and I don't 

dare speak to him" 

The first despatch was followed by oths 
ers in rapid succession. The second came 

aut 12 o'clock, the next at 12 20, 
- - >. 

COMPLICATIONS. 

1f the thousands that now have their 

rest and comfort destroyed by complicas 

tion of liver and kidney complaints would 

give nature's remedy, Kidney-Wort, a 

trial they would be speedily cured. It acts 
on both organs at the same time and there 

fore completely fills the bill for a perfect 

remedy, If you buve a lame back and 
disordered kidneys use it at once. Don’t 

neglect them. — Mirror and Farmer, 
Tr Gp —— 

of this night of sorrow thers may arise a 

better day for the glory of God and the 

good ot man, We thank Thee for the 

record of the life that is closed, for its hes 

roic devotion to principle. We thank 

Thee, O. Thou Lord, that he was Thy 

servant; that be preached Thee, Thy no- 

ble life an example, and that we can say 

of him now, ‘Blessed are the dead, who 

die in the Lord, their works do follow 

them” Now, Lord, go with this sorrow 

ing company in this sad journey; bear 

thom up and srengthen them. O God 

bring us all at last to the morning that 

has no shadow, the house that has no 

tears, the iand that has no death, for 

Christ's sake. Amen." 

The casket is black, with silver handles, 

black rods running along the side, and 

upon the top is a silver plate with the in+| 

geriprion: 

JAMES AnraM GARFIELD, $ 
Born November 19, 183] : | 

Died President of the United States § | 
Sepetember 19, 1881, : | 

The casket is lined with white satin, 

across the top, and, across each other, 

are two long leaves of palm. Only the 
face and shoulders are seen, and nv one 

needed to know all that remained of 

James A. Garfield lay there to recall the 

face so familiar during life. The face to 

those who knew General Garfleld only 

from his portraits could not have been 

recognized.   ARRIVAL AT WASHINGTON. 

Garfield, which left Elberon at 10a, m 

reached Washington at 486 p.m. The 

passage from Elberon to Washington was 

one continued manifestation of sympathy 

and sorrow. In the populous cities, in the 

smaller villages and even in the country 

through which the mournful train passed, 

demonstrations of sympathy and sorrow 

were eoverywhero seen. At the larger 

cities. multitudes of people assembled and 

sood absolutely silent with heads uncov- 

ered as the train passed by, while tolling 

of bells, flags flying at halfmast and the 

funeral drapery which covered many 

buildings all added to the solemnity of 
the scene, At numerous points along the 

route beautiful floral offerings were observ: 

ed at several places the track was literal. 

ly covered for the distance of more than 
one bundred yards with ferns and flows 
ers. 

Entering the Depot 
As the train slowly rolled into the de- 

pot every head upon the platform was uns 
covered, and a stillness of the grave per-     pariaut place yet 

Ta the hesitating Peruna fl ves cours 
A 

{of United States artilerymen, under the 
Washington, September 21.-~The spec |command of Lieutenant Weaver, Second 

inl train bearing the remains of President 

vaded fhe vol 1brong whisky for move 

| ward to the full for the discomfort that had | 
{to precede it. It was rarely that any one| 
{left the line and at no time during the day | 

| was it perceptibly shortened. One of the| 
members of the Army of the Cumberland] 

{on duty in the rotunda this morning snd 

{ast night estimates after careful counting 

{that between 6 and 12 o'clock last night 
{and from 0 to 6 to-day an average of not 

{less than 100 people per minute passed 

through. This would give a total of 108. 

{000 during the day. 
| 
| AT CLEVELAND. 

The Ceremonies Begin. 

{ Monday, 26.—Promptly at 10.30 a. m,, 
{the hour appointed, the ceremonies at 
{the pavilion began, in the presence of 
{thousands of distinguished guests, the 
multitude blocking all the adjacent 
streets for squares around, The immes 
diate members of the family and near 
relatives and friends took seats about the 
casket, and at each corner was stationed 
a member of the Cleveland Grays 
The servics were opened by singing of 

the “funeral hymn” by the Cleveland 
vocal cociety. Portions of scripture 
from the burial services of the Episcopal 
church were then read by Bishop Bedell, 
of the Episcopal diocese of Ohio, 

The funeral procession moved from 
Monumental park at 11,66. The time 
occupied in moving the casket from the 
pavilion to the funeral car was about 
fifteen mioutes. A corps of United 
States marines from the United States 
steamer Michigan formed parallel lines 
from the east side of the pavilion to the 
cast entrance of the park, through which 
the casket was borne on the shoulders 

United States artilery, to the funeral 
car, followed by tue mourners, who took 
seats in the carriages, Grandma Gar: 
field bore the services remarkably well, 
as did also the widow of the president 

The services of the burial were col- 
emn, and the city was crowded with 
spectators ; many military and civil or 
ganizations attended. 

isms AGI A FIA AOI 

A Mother's Grief. 

Solon, Ohio, September 20 ~The mother 

of the President has been for somo time at 

this place, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 

Larabee, She has hardly slept during the 

past few nights owing to her anxiety as to 

the fute of the President, but bas general. 

ly remained boperul and has clung to the 

faith that her son's life should be spared 

[he news of his death was broken to her 

at nine o'clock this morning. At first she 
was very much shocked, but soon after 

was able to speak of her bereavment. Bhe 

suid: “It was probably all for the best if 
people were ready to receive it,” Later 
sho said: “It js not possible that my gon 

James is dend, I do pot wish to liye   
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same price. 

buy youn elsewhere. 

elsewhere, 

tre county. 

warrant means just what it expresses.   wy in I fh He 

  

. K. HICKS 
Has the largest Stock of Hardware, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Coach and Saddlery Hardware 

that is kept by any one dealer in Centre Co,. and sold at the mst REA 

  

Store opposite the Bush House. 

Alexander & Co. 
16 june BEL 

Hanled 
AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS! 

JOHN B. GOUGH'S bran’ new book, entitled 

UNLIGHT ano SHADOW 
s the Best chance offered to Tts Scenes are drawn 
rom the bright and shady sides of Ife, portrayed as only 

John B. Gough 
can portray them. This grand mony Sirs 
time pubizshed—u the © booming Seok for apents, and 
is outselling all others fen to one. The thirty-third 
thousand is now in press. Its immense sale has been 
made entirely by active canvassers, No other book com. 
pares with it for quick and profitable returns. We are 

  

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. R.STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa 

The undersigned respectiully informs 
ho public of Pen: svalley that $e is pre- 
arcd to do al kindsof work in Massie 
WD GraxiTE at 

Jheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevsan Dinges for 

erms and designs. 
1 bave accepted this sgency with the 

riew of introducing the work turned out 
» the Lewistown Marble & Granite 

COTES 

BONABLE PRICES. He is sole agentfor the 

Ce'ebrated South Bend Chilled Plow. 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 250 NOW IN USE IN CEN. 
TRE COUNTY, in less than twe years introduction. 
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heve the sale of this book will reach Ome J¥ 
Thousand Copies in the mex! few months, 
We want 000 more 

our large circulars contami 
A.D, Wornancron & Co, i 

“WHAT WE HAVE NOT GOT. 
We have no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents per yard, 
We have no yardswide Musling at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no handvmade Shoes, all warranted, at 75 cents per pair, 
We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.50, 
We have no trash of any kind that we are trying to gull the commuutiy with. 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 156 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte at 

We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Musling than the g.me price will 

We have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from (Lat can be found in Cen- 

We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the money can procure. 
We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Beliefonte for that price. 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere, 
We have the best work. trimmiogs, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procured in the county. 

All firsteclass Clothiers are selling the same make of Clothing, No slo 
but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could maket 

We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. And our 

shop trash, thrown or pasted together, 
em. 

We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 
Wo bavethe interest of our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied. 

This we accomplish by always giving the full value for what money they give us. 
Call and convince your wavering mind, 

5 & 4. LOEB 

og agents now than ever before, and we be. Confident that I can furnish frst class 
work at grestly reduced prices from 
what hes been usunlly paid; all work wars 

agents at once, to this | ranted and erected on the graves. 
Respectfully, 

Cregvax Dingoes. 
Centre Hall 

Hoctly 

    

R. J. W. RHONE. Dentist, can be 
found at his office and residence 

on North side of High Street, three doors 
East of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 
ied tL 

JERRY MILLER 
Barisr ax Harrpresse—in the Laset 

ment of the bank building, Ail work dong 
in fashionable siya, luijly 

JOHN FE. POTTER, Attorney-ats 
t law, Oocllections promptly made and 4 
Attention g ven tot bose having lands or property 
mie, wil dian sp and base attuoniedesd Dn 

. of Mortgages, & elnthe . 
1bp SORES hoase. Rellatonts am ng aoith sides 

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
(Opposite Court-house.) 

i. BrocxEREOFY, 
FProp'r. Manager, 

Good sample rooms on first floor. Free 
buss to and from all trains. 
Special rates to Witnesses and Jurors. 
Zlapry Strictly First-Class. 

  

  

  

How Lost. How tiestorod!? 
Just soll hod. a pew edition of I'm CULVER. 

WE LE SRATED ESSAY on the radical oure of 
Spermato:.ucea or Seminal weakness, Invol 

minal | asses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and P) 
Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, ete ; 
OoNSUMPTION, EPILEPSY and Fi7s, induced by 

bata me ragtuce, bo. author this Tr 
clearly demonstrates. from a aay itble Re. 

also, 
self 

This Lecture should be a WE ped insipid a) be In the hands of every youth 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address 
on receipt of six cemts or two fostege 
stamps. We bave aleo a sure cure for Tape, Worm 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
4 Aun oy Yor N Y:Tat0fig 2 

Hor, ies :    


